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John Dunbrosky’s Tire Tracks

www.showandcruisenews.com
NOW Offering Goodmark.

We just beefed up our already strong inventory of aftermarket replacement and restoration products.

Dodge/Plymouth
GM Classic Trucks
Cowl/Ram Air Hoods

GM Muscle
Ford Mustang
Hardware

70-72 Chevelle 1/4 Panel
4033-602-701L

47-53 Chevy Grill
4140-060-472

55 Chevy Bumper Set
4040-000-55AS

67-69 Camaro Cowl Hood
4020-200-691

TRUST the Mark of Goodmark

- Quality Craftsmanship
  Made for Reduced Cycle Time

- Quality Materials
  Durable & True OE Styling

- Boxing Champions
  Quality Packaging for Safe Shipping

- Knowledgable Customer Service

- 18 Years Experience

Keystone Automotive Industries, Inc.
2871 Broadway Suite 500
Buffalo, NY 14227

(800) 258-0008
(716) 894-6262
Quality Brake Products

Disc Brake Conversions
Power Brake Upgrades
Master Cylinders
Accessories

Muscle Car
Full Size Classics
Classic Trucks • Street Rod • Jeep

Full inventory of our complete line
Local Installers Available

Industry Leading Tech Support    716-852-2139

LEEDbrakes.com
Swap Meet & Cruise

Every 1st Saturday of the Month
(THROUGH THE SUMMER)

STARTING MAY 4TH
8AM-NOON

May 4th
June 1st
July 6th
August 3rd
September 7th

Space Limited - Vendors Call to Reserve

Cruise for Critters 6/15/19

Full Service Repair Shop
We Install What We Sell!

Parts & Service Under One Roof!
As always, we match any internet pricing.

K'S Auto
Performance Store
Tonawanda, NY 14150
Phone (716)692-8222
Fax (716)692-9097
Toll Free: 1(866)381-AUTO
www.ksauto.com

Store Hours: M-W-F 9AM-6PM
TUE & THUR 9AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-3PM
SUN CLOSED
Since I heard about this show a few years ago, I have been meaning to make the trip there to check it out. Located on the grounds of the Buffalo History Museum, it is a nice setting for a show, lots of shade available, and a good amount of parking for participants. And the big plus, you can tour the History Museum if you like, free of charge, to check out their displays. Especially the Buffalo sports history display.

This year Cadillacs were prominently displayed right out front, as well as not one, but two Buffalo Built Playboy automobiles. I expected to see some rare vehicles there, and was not disappointed. A vintage Lambert brass era car was parked next to a Pierce Arrow, and a pair of vintage Packards were present as well. A Fiat Multipla was on display, a rare item to see, I don’t think many of them survived. A little bit of everything was there, Rods, Corvettes, Muscle cars, Classics, turned out to be a great show. There were plenty of tall awards given away, but the “Best of Show” award actually stood 6 feet tall. I wonder if a small car won that one.

Easy to get to, right off the Scajaqueda Expressway at the corner of Elmwood and Notingham Terrace. A nice easy drive into and out of downtown, bordering Delaware Park.

This year’s show is August 11th.
BUFFALO HISTORY MUSEUM CAR SHOW

Remembering Tim Russert

66 - 72 GM MUSCLE CAR SPECIALISTS

CAMARO SPECIALTIES

Partial or Complete Restoration
66 - 81 MUSCLE CAR PARTS - New & Used (southern)
Stocking Dealer for:

- Authorized Goodmark, AMD, Dynacorn Dealer.
- Full Line of Restoration Parts and Supplies.
- Project Cars.
- General Repair GM Muscle Cars.
- Largest Stocking Dealer in Northeast

SAVE FREIGHT ON TRUCK, MOPAR & MUSTANG PARTS

CAMARO, CHEVELLE, OR FIREBIRD CATALOG

22 THOUSAND SQ. FT. OF INVENTORY
Old Tenney Lumber Bldg.

www.camaros.com
CAMARO SPECIALTIES
112 Elm St., Dept 2, E. Aurora, NY 14052 (716) 652-7086

BUY-SELL-TRADE
Engine Compartment Detailing
Reg. NYS Repair Shop
DPS #7064389

RADIANT POWDER COATING, LLC.
Exceptional Service. Brilliant Results
Ceramic Exhaust Coating • Wheels • Auto
Motorcycle • Marine • ATV • Snowmobile
Industrial • Commercial

786 Terrace Blvd, Ste.17 • Depew, NY 14043 (716) 427-7575 • info@radiantpowdercoating.com
www.radiantpowdercoating.com

(Please note: More on Page 19)
Spring seems to have come early here on the Niagara Frontier and it has most of us automobilists chomping at the bit to get out on the street. A little soaking rain to wash that nasty salt off the pavement so you guys with the fancy classics don’t risk corroding those shiny parts. Personally, the most likely ways someone’s going to see under my dropped Pontiac is if I happen to run you over. Just kidding. Although I appreciate the hard work involved to detail a chassis, I run on the road too much to keep it up, so mine is just basic satin black.

Speaking of the open road, this is the time of year to plan out some road trips. We have some great indoor shows that are lots of fun but a car was meant to be driven and enjoyed. Before long the local cruisers will be out wandering the roads and stopping at their favorite watering holes. Many of us have a regular spot to hang with our buds but I want to encourage you to find a place you haven’t been to. You folks in the Southern Tier need to come up to Niagara County on a nice evening, and visa-versa. There are lots of nice people to meet and new sights to see right here on your doorstep.

That being said I want to wander off on a thought that has bothered me for a while. Having been involved in the hobby for more years than I care to remember, I have met many great people and feasted my eyes upon some absolutely tremendous cars, trucks and motorcycles. The talent, artistry and vision found in these vehicles never ceases to amaze me. The hours spent not just executing the build but the months, no, years spent learning the skills and developing the talent is impressive to say the least.

So here’s the rub. I recently got to attend an art show that had painting and sculpture displays by various local artists. I’ve known some of these people for a long time through my wife. A couple of her friends are into the art scene and create some interesting stuff. But when confronted with a piece of rolling art I find some of them to be very dismissive of the automotive artists as just body shop technicians. I don’t expect to change any hearts or minds but I wanted to share how interesting it is that such diversely talented people can hold each other in such low regard. OK, enough grumpy stuff.

As some of you may know, I do vintage automobile electrical wiring repair and harness installation and over the past year and a half I’ve gotten to meet some very interesting people, see some very cool storage/garage buildings and get intimate with some really neat cars. I am a life long motorhead and if I had Jay Leno money, I would have a Jay Leno collection. Since I’m just a semi-retired blue collar type going to people’s houses and fiddling around with their pride and joy, I’m enjoying as many great machines as old Jay himself.

It never ceases to amaze me the number of vintage autos tucked away in garages and warehouses across the fruited plain of Western New York. Drive down any street and look at all the closed garage doors. You have no idea how many Camaros, Mustangs, Shoebox Fords, Model T’s, etc. etc. sit behind those barriers. Some are ready to go, complete machines, some are projects in progress and some are left, being saved for the next passionate owner. I will never own many cool rides but I get to work on them, learn about them and often the owners share some very interesting histories of their cars.

Some of these relics have been handed down from generation to generation, some have been resurrected and many have been cherished and enjoyed by the same owner for decades. I’ve seen some cars that haven’t seen the light of day for years and some that get driven almost daily in the good weather. I’m a lucky guy getting to immerse myself into the car community almost daily.

This summer promises to be a good one and I can’t wait for the roads to be salt free and beckoning us to throw open those garage doors and head out into the sunshine. It seems the season is sometimes over before it starts so I’m not wasting any time this year. I’ve already seen some bikers, a ’55 Chevy and a Model A sedan hot rod and that got me even more motivated.

Summer is on our doorstep and we need to embrace all it has to offer. Car shows, cruises, and festivals await as many organizers have worked hard all winter to provide an opportunity for us to gather and share our passion. So, pull off the cover, if you haven’t already, check the oil, and tire pressure, fire old Betsy up and let her idle as the engine warms, then put her in gear and head for the street and a waiting adventure. The freezing season is over, hurrah!

Until next time I’ll be out on the road.
Classic Auto Electric

Complete Antique & Street Rod Wiring
Dashboard & Steering Wheel Restoration

We Come to You!

Your House - Shop - or Place of Storage

Troubleshooting and Repair

John J. Dumbrosky 716-628-6786
Kettles
Kruise Night
Monday Nights

Start your engines....
Monday, May 13 • 6pm
(skip May 27th for Memorial Day)

FULL MENU & BAR INSIDE
HOT DOGS • BURGERS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
GRILL & SEATING AREA
$2.50 LABATT CANS
$4 WINE • POP • WATER
BEER TENT OUTSIDE

LIVE DJ IN BACK LOT • DOOR PRIZES

50/50 PROCEEDS DONATED TO

Sponsored by

Get a Kruise Night Shirt
*while supplies last

3719 Abbott Rd • Orchard Park NY 14127 • 716-648-4524 • KettlesNorth.com
Automotive Chrome Plating

Acid Copper, Nickel & Chrome WORK GUARANTEED!

Triple Plated / Sandblasting

Bring Your Cores and Save $$$

Call our Toll-Free # For Our Show Schedule

THE BUMPER BOYZ, CO.
2435 E. 54th STREET • LOS ANGELES, CA 90058
(800) 815-9009 • FAX (323) 587-2013

WELDING

GETZ
DONE RIGHT
WELDING & FABRICATION

Conveniently Located on Campbell Blvd.
in Getzville, NY. 1 Mile off Millersport Highway
Call for Your Free Estimate
(716) 445-9007

SPECIALIZING IN WELDING ALUMINUM & STAINLESS

CUSTOM / FABRICATED FORCED INDUCTION TUBING & INNER COOLERS

Expert

Full Service Auto & Truck Repairs

★Engine Computer Diagnostics
★Foreign & Domestic Repair

227 Thorn Ave.
Orchard Park, NY 14127

(716) 662-1467
Morning Coffee

CRUISE-IN

TO BENEFIT:

GENESIS GARAGE

WATERMARKWESLEYAN.COM/OUTREACH

CRUISE-IN DATES (RAIN DATES)
MAY 4 (MAY 25) • JUNE 8 (JUNE 15)
JULY 13 (JULY 20) • AUGUST 10 (AUGUST 17)
SEPTEMBER 14 (SEPTEMBER 21)

8:30 - 11:30AM
WATERMARK WESLEYAN CHURCH
4999 MCKINLEY PARKWAY, HAMBURG
As friends, neighbors and classic car guys, Brian Smith and Gary Wiest started talking last year and were thinking about how to use their hobby as classic car enthusiasts to serve their community. They often thought that there could be a bigger purpose served when a couple hundred car owners got together for a cruise-in.

In speaking with friends and staff members at their church, Brian and Gary quickly realized that there was a need in the community to assist with vehicle repairs. Seeing an opportunity to utilize their hobby to reach out and help others in their community, they formed Genesis Garage in the Fall of 2018.

Genesis Garage is an affiliate ministry/charity of the Watermark Wesleyan Church (Hamburg, NY). The mission of Genesis Garage is to provide subsidized vehicle repairs and services for distressed families, single parents, widows, elderly, veteran families and others in the community who need assistance.

As we all know, servicing and repairing vehicles can be costly, a brake job can cost hundreds and transmission repairs can cost thousands. Brian told me “there are those in our community who simply do not have the resources to adequately maintain or repair their vehicles. A costly vehicle repair can be a crisis for many, so who better to assist these people than the car enthusiast community.”

“Through Genesis Garage we can do our part to help distressed families or individuals with their vehicle repairs so that they may stay on track, retain employment, remain productive, care for their children or dependents, and in many cases, preserve their independence,” said Gary.

Genesis Garage has teamed up with local technical partners who will perform the actual vehicle repairs. These partners include Steve Hudson, the new owner of Dave's Automotive in Orchard Park, NY, together with Tom Nicotera and Joe West from TransMaster Transmission in South Buffalo.

Genesis Garage is officially launching their 2019 Fundraising efforts by sponsoring a series of Saturday morning Cruise-in Events, the first is scheduled for May 4, 2019 (see cruise calendar or poster ad in this issue on page 13 for all dates/times). These events will be held at the Watermark Wesleyan Church (main campus) located at 4999 McKinley Parkway, Hamburg, New York.

And yes, coffee and food will be available! T-shirts and caps will also be for sale with proceeds going direct to Genesis Garage.

You can make a cash or check donation at any of the cruise-in events or you can mail your donation direct to Watermark Wesleyan Church (make checks payable to Watermark Wesleyan Church and note Genesis Garage).

You can also donate on-line at: www.watermarkwesleyan.com/outreach/genesisgarage.

Hope to see you there!
B.F. Goodrich • Michelin • Uniroyal
Bridgestone • Firestone • General

CLEVE-HILL
AUTO & TIRE

1030 Cleveland Dr. at Beach • Cheektowaga, New York 14225
www.clevehillauto.com
(716) 634-9789

John Ball
Store Manager

AIRPORT COLLISION

782 Aero Drive
Cheektowaga, NY 14225
716-634-0839

INSURANCE WORK
FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR
FLAT BED SERVICE

RACERS - WE NOW CARRY

RED
C-12
C-14
C-16

TREY HODDICK

Whites
AUTO & SPEED
“Reliable Engine Service”

Jason White
315-699-2781
8056 Rt. 11
Cicero, NY 13039
www.whitesautospeed.com

Complete Engine Machine Service
Car • Truck • Industrial • Agricultural
Gas • Diesel • Marine • Performance

TCT Tread City Tire

89 Thompson Street
North Tonawanda
693-4800

3400 Genesee Street
Cheektowaga
204-8413

6563 Transit Road S.
Lockport
589-5024

• New Tires • Guaranteed Used Tires • Custom Wheels

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
CHEEKWTOWAGA LOCATION ONLY

$59.95
(PARTS IF NEEDED EXTRA)
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
204-8413
COUPON
4th Annual
CRUISE for CRITTERS
CAR & BIKE SHOW
Fund Raiser for Friends of the City of Buffalo Animal Shelter
Saturday, June 15
11am-3pm
Rain Date: Saturday, June 22
KS AUTO PERFORMANCE STORE
811 NIAGARA STREET
TONAWANDA, NY 14150
Like us on Facebook | For info, contact Mark at (716) 603-0075
**SCOTTY’S HUBCAPS**

Classic & Vintage Hubcaps

Over 30,000 items in stock!

Contact us for all of your buying and selling needs!

**716-946-1399**

[scottyshubcaps.com](http://scottyshubcaps.com)

email: scotty@scottyshubcaps.com

We ship worldwide

---

**SHANLEY COLLISION**

Quality Used Cars

Complete Collision & Paint

**AURORA AUTO SALES**

Brian Shanley

**716-652-7083**

420 Olean Road • East Aurora, NY 14052

---

**Saia Communications, Inc.**

Communications For Business & Industry

12530 Olean Road • Routes 16 & 39 • Chaffee, NY 14030
716-496-8238 • Fax 716-496-8247

100 Stradtman Street • Buffalo, NY 14206
716-892-2900 • Fax 716-892-2983

---

**MacKay’s Appraisals**

ANTIQES, CUSTOMS, STREET RODS & SPECIAL INTEREST MOTORCYCLES

B. Mack
7763 Rochester Road
Gasport, NY 14067

716-772-7288
Cell: 523-7073
523-6642

MEMBER: MOPAR Club, NSRA, Hog Club

---

**AIRPORT TRUCK & AUTO CENTER**

All Minor and Major Repairs

782 Aero Drive
Cheektowaga, NY 14225

John Drysdale
(716) 631-3190

---

**Speed Enterprises**

MIKE MYERS
RACIN_CHECKERS@YAHOO.COM

716.598.8453

Towing & Recovery • Light and Medium Duty
HAS SPRING REALLY SPRUNG

Well we finally made it into April without any major snowstorms. In fact the most damage done this winter was due to a high wind storm that caused power outages, tractor trailers to tip over and the closing of major highways.

But now the weather is turning better and garage doors are being opened, and the summer rides are being prepped for their maiden voyage into the cruise season, that is after we get some good rain to wash off the salt laden roads on which we travel. My neighborhood had the roads recently re-paved with beautiful blacktop, but so much salt was laid down you can’t see a hint of black. They are pure white, so needless to say we need some good rain.

Believe it or not, we did have a couple of teaser warm days in March and the motorcycles were out in force, which reminds us to take notice and be more observant so we can keep their riders safe as well.

HEMMINGS ARTICLE

I get Hemmings Magazine online and saw a very disturbing article. As many know, the Englishtown Raceway in New Jersey closed last year. This was a very popular and busy track that housed many nation NHRA events over the years. I lived in New Jersey for five years before moving to Buffalo and spent many a weekend at the track and their big flea market. To hear that it closed was a shocker. But you always felt that there was a glimmer of hope that someone would come along a rescue it.

That glimmer of hope disappeared the other day when I saw a photo of a pile driver breaking up the track. Another icon, which is just a memory.

ANY NEWS

Speaking of race tracks, I haven’t heard any more news about Lancaster Speedway since it was mentioned on the news about local attorney, Paul Cambria looking to purchase the track. Not even a rumor on social media. I hope negotiations are going well as we really need to keep Lancaster open.

CALIFORNIA NOISE LAW

Can any state be more screwed up on their priorities than California? With all their drug, violence, gang and disaster problems, their state legislators have the time to concentrate on a minor issue like exhaust noise. An ordinance was passed recently on how law enforcement would issue citations for excessive exhaust noise.

Signed into law in 2018 by Governor Jerry Brown excessive noise was treated by law enforcement. Violators used to get a “fix it” ticket. Instead, violators now get an immediate fine. Thanks to two legislators who are sympathetic to the car hobbyist, they have introduced a bill to rescind the immediate fine and reinstate the “fix it” ticket. If your vehicle is under 6,000 pounds, except motorcycles, your exhaust noise level cannot exceed 95 decibels even if it factory installed. What does that mean for New Yorkers? Well if the “Green Deal” gets strong support, we can expect similar legislation to be introduced right here in our own backyard. Spread the word.
BUFFALO HISTORY MUSEUM CAR SHOW

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)
BUFFALO HISTORY MUSEUM CAR SHOW
SUNDAY...

MAY 5, 2019

Sanborn Farm Museum, 2660 Saunders Settlement Road
(Rt. 31) Sanborn, NY 14132

7am -2pm

Parking & vendor space on first come basis
Car related items only
Breakfast & lunch available on grounds
For info call:
Tom - 716 694 0888, John - 716 695 2199

Small Donation for Vendors and parking go directly to the Sanborn Farm Museum
McCarthys
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
INC.
HOME OF THE MODEL A FORD

Automotive
Repair & Restoration
♦ Repair
♦ Rebuild
♦ Restore

We Do Anything
From
Ford 8N Tractors
to Any Old Car

1949 Playboy

1932 Model B Ford Engine
with a Riley 4 port
racing head
with 2 Winfield Carbs

1931 Model A

1912 Lambert
(front)

6600 Goodrich Road
Clarence Center, NY 14032

(716) 741-1930
Alden Car Show

BY ANDY SACKETT
PHOTOS BY TOM GUNHER

ALDEN, NY

The Alden Car show has long since come into their own and is no longer referred to as the Marilla show, that is until I reminded you. But in all seriousness, this has become one of the shows to attend in the summer.

Held on the grounds of the Alden Central School, this show spills over onto front yards and side streets around the school. People who own homes around the school welcome the car enthusiasts to park on their lawns and support the show promoters.

The show features music, food, commercial and local vendors, Chinese auctions, 50/50 raffle and this years guest will be Lou Santiago from the TV show Car Fix.

The date for the 2019 show is Sunday, July 28th. Check out their website, www.aldenautoshow.com for much more information and online registration.
Alden Car Show
Alden Car Show
Alden Car Show
St. Gabriel’s 11th Annual Super Cruise

BY ANDY SACKETT
PHOTOS BY TOM GUNSHER

ELMA, NY

A fun happening with a diverse group of cars gathered at St. Gabriel’s for their 11th Annual Super Cruise in August. Cars ranged from the most primitive to the exotic. In other words there was something for everyone’s taste.

The 12th Annual 2019 Super Cruise will be held August 2nd.
St. Gabriel’s 11th Annual Super Cruise
St. Gabriel’s 11th Annual Super Cruise
Two (2) NITTO Extreme Drag Radials - 275/40R20 12OV NT555R. Used once. Paid $683.00 - now $350.00. CALL BOB 716-651-9676

1991 Trans Am GTA

1991 Trans Am GTA with T-Tops and has 5.0 TPI engine with 4 speed auto trans and a Borla exhaust and hooker headers. This car is very clean. $5999.00
CALL Gary 716-692-8222

1985 ELDORADO

This is a 1985 Eldorado V8 engine, automatic transmission, all original with 85,000 miles on it. Rides and drives awesome. Rides like a Cadillac! Car is originally from Florida, has been in New York for the last couple years. This is a nice car. $4395.00
CALL Gary 716-692-8222

1972 Duster Street Outlaw Car

14x32 - Dana Rack Steering - all metal - factory dash & radio. Rolling. $18,000 or $30,000 with Pro-Flight and 511 Indy Car. Ran 8.90 last out. CALL 315-337-3167

1963 DODGE MODEL 440


Place a Classified Ad in Show and Cruise News

Sell your car, truck, bike, motorcycle, trucks, trailers, memorabilia, etc., any automotive related item. Reach a targeted audience through Show and Cruise News. Your ad will run 3 months for $10.00 without photo, or $15.00 with photo, for each item. Deadline for each issue is the 20th of preceding month. Send form or following information on separate sheet, along with check or money order and photo, if applicable, to:
Show and Cruise News, 117 Whitney Place Cheektowaga, New York 14227

Download Form
https://showandcruisenews.com/classifiedsform.pdf
FEATURED
UPCOMING EVENTS

Apr 6 - SPRING FLEA MARKET - St. Mary of the Lake, 4737 Lakeshore Rd. (Rt 5 near Rogers Rd), Hamburg, NY. 9am-3pm. Free appraisals of Antiques & Collectibles. INFO: Janice 716-627-3619, email: ourfamousfleamarket@gmail.com [CLICK FOR FLYER]

Apr 6-7 - MID ATLANTIC INDOOR NATIONALS - Greater Philadelphia Expo Center, 100 Station Ave., Oaks, PA. INFO: Dan 717-269-2625, Andy 717-307-5466, email: swish57@comcast.net, andy@agoodman.net. www.midatlanticindoornats.com

April 7 - BUFF CON 36 - Justin & Columbus Hall, 2735 Union Rd. at William, Cheektowaga, NY. Reg. Opens 9am. Admission $7, under 12 free. INFO: www.ipmsniagarafrontier.com

May 4 - K-S AUTO STORE MONTHLY MORNING SWAP MEET & CRUISE - 811 Niagara St, Tonawanda, NY. 8am-12pm. Vendor spots are FREE. Limited number - Call 716-692-8222 to reserve. INFO: https://ksauto.com [SEE PG 5]


May 5 - RODS & CUSTOMS 35th ANNUAL AUTO SWAP MEET - Sanborn Farm Museum, 2660 Saunders Settlement Rd. (Rt 31), Sanborn, NY. 7am-1pm. Small admission donation to help Museum. Sponsored by Rods & Customs of Buffalo. INFO: Tom 716-694-0888, John 716-628-6786, [SEE PG 24]


FULL EVENTS AT: https://showandcruisenews.com/

We welcome photos / articles from your events. Email them to: events@showandcruisenews.com or mail them to:

Show and Cruise News
117 Whitney Pl
Cheektowaga, NY 14227

SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS THEY MAKE THIS PUBLICATION POSSIBLE

CONTACT US FOR RATES
If you would like your event(s) listed, send us or email your information to: Show and Cruise News, 117 Whitney Pl., Cheektowaga, NY 14227 or email: editor@showandcruisenews.com
TO PUBLISH YOUR FLYER EMAIL US FOR RATES

Hi-Po Automotive Trans Specialists
ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF SPEED EQUIPMENT
CLASSIC CARS & PARTS BOUGHT & SOLD
MOPAR SPECIALIST

PHONE (315) 338-3472 6622 MARTIN ST.
OR (315) 337-3167 ROME, NY 13440

Specializing in Rebuilt
Transmissions & Rear Ends
40 Acres
Light · Medium · Heavy Duty Truck Parts
Toll Free 1-800-843-7272
LOCAL (716) 681-0750
DMV #7026886 FAX: (716) 681-5584

5651 Transit Road (Rt. 78)
P.O. Box 29
Depew, (Buffalo), NY 14043
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THIRD ANNUAL CAR CRUISE

Cruisin’
at the Crossroads

JULY 13, 2019

Crossroads Christian Church
GIRDLE ROAD | EAST AURORA | NY | 14052

3:00PM - 7:00 PM

Live Music
free professional photo of your car

Large Tents for Shade

More Info: www.eacrossroads.com or (716) 652-7356
Spring-A-Rama
Fathers Day Car Show
2019

SUNDAY, JUNE 16
SHOW TIME: 9AM-4PM

Classic, Muscle, Hot Rod Car Show

6726 Transit Rd.
Buffalo, NY 14221

Breakfast Buffet Will Be Available
Outside Grill During The Day
Drink Specials
Discounts For Participants
DJ, Music All Day.
Trophies Will Be Awarded.